
  

  

COSTING CIRCULARS 

Office order dated 4.2.02/25.2.02 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 9.4.02 regarding Standard Costing 
Office Order dated 15.11.02/18.11.02 regarding 
Standard Costing. 
Office Order dated 8% January, 2003 regarding 
Standard Costing 
Office order dated 8.7.03 regarding Standard Costing. 
Office order dated 4.11.03/14.11.03 regarding Costing 
of flats. 
Office order dated 19.11.03 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 5.4.04 regarding Standard Costing. 
Office order dated 12.10.04 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 13.4.05 regarding Standard Costing. 
Office order dated 28.10.05 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 31.3.06 regarding Standard Costing. 
Office Order dated 7.9.06 regarding Standard Costing. 
Office order dated 20" June, 2007 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 12% November, 2007 regarding 
Standard Costing. 
Office order dated 24" April, 2008 regarding Standard 
Costing. 
Office order dated 22° January, 2009 regarding 
Standard Costing 
Office order dated 29% June, 2009 regarding Standard 
Costing. 

DELEGATION OF POWERS TO 
FINANCE/MANAGEMENT OFFICERS: 
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* Office order dated 1" August, 2001 regarding 
simplification of procedure & delegation of enhanced 
powers for issue of NOC for possession. 

* Office Order dated 6/7.12.01 regarding delegation of 
powers to Housing A/Cs and Management Wing. 

* Office order dated 16% November, 1988 regarding 
exercising of powers by the officers of Housing Dept.



IMPORTANT POLICIES/CIRCULARS 
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Circular dated 6.10.1995 regarding policy relating to 
formation of Association/Agency in the Housing Estate 
of DDA. 
Circular dated 19.10.1995 regarding guidelines for 
allotment of small piece of land within the boundary of 
a Housing Estate to Association/agencies. 
Ministry of Urban Development letter dated 19% June, 
2000 regarding out of turn allotment of DDA flats 
Office order dated 27.11.2003 regarding Revalidation 
of the possession letters. 
Authority Resolution vide item no.46/2001 regarding 
cost principle to be applied in cases of restoration. 
Authority Resolution vide item no.29/2005 regarding 
Policy for restoration of cancelled DDA flats. 
Office order dated 25.2.05 regarding issues relating to 
issuance of demand letter at wrong address. 
Office order dated 14.3.05 regarding the powers for 
restoration/ regularization of delay 
Circular dated 22.4 June, 2005 regarding request of 
the allottee for issuance of certified copies of docs 
Office order dated 13.2.06 regarding amendment in 
compliance of Delhi High Court judgement. 
Circular dated 6.6.2006 regarding principle of costing 
Circular dated 17 October, 2008 regarding charges 
for issue of duplicate certified copy of the documents. 
Office Order dated 14.9.09 regarding simplification of 
procedure and delegation of powers. 
Circular dated 29.10.09 regarding entertaining only 
the original allottees for possession
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4 DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY Ae|/ 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER ING 

No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC/ | % 4.2.2002 
ae 

OFFICE ORDER. 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

Authority have passed the resolution on Standard Costing vide 
Resolution No. 7/2002. The Resolution has become operative with 
immediate effect as per the orders of the Chairman, DDA dated 
24.01.2002. The decisions taken, in brief, are as under: 

a; The cost of the unit will be:- 
Cost of construction +Departmental Charges + interest + Cost of 
land + Service Charges capitalized + Ground Rent capitalized or 
Free hold charges as the case may be +share money + cost of 
court yard (if any) +Cost of car/scooter garage, (if any) 

The costing of the flat will now be based on the standard costing 

and not on actual costing of the flats. The cost of construction 
based on Plinth Area Rate (PAR) for this purpose including 
maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges will be 
Rs.5,100/- per sq. meter for flats without lift and Rs.8000/- per sq. 
meters for flats with lift upto 31.3.2002. The PAR for courtyard 
and garages would be 25% and 60% respectively of the PAR for 
flats. 

The PAR of construction would be announced twice in a year 
and would apply as on 1“ April & 1" October each year. PAR of 
Ist April will be based on actual costing data received upto 
28/29" Feb and PAR of 1 October will be based on costing 
data received upto 31" August preceding 1" April and 1" October 
respectively. The PAR would be rounded off to multiple of 100. 
HAC Branch will maintain the data in respect of actual PAR. 
After completion of the scheme variation in actual cost with 
Standard cost will be worked out and duly accounted for in the 
next exercise.



Aes, 

  

a 

“10> / 4. Departmental charges:- Departmental ‘harges will include 

é prepossession charges i.e. community facilities, Departmental 

i charges, Administrative charges, Documentation Charges and 
cost of water connection charges levied at the time of possession. 

The consolidated Departmental charges would »e levied at the 

  
  

  

  

following rates:- 

SI.No. Category ~ %age of Construction Cost 
1. EWS/Janta 10% 
2 MIG/LIG/HIG 15%         
  5. Interest- Interest during construction period would be provided at 

the rai. of 15% per annum on cost of construction and 
departme. ‘al charges for the following months:- 

  

  

    

    

  

S.No. | Particulars — ~ Number of months 

i. Single & double storey | 18 months 

i Three & four storey] 24months 

flats 

iil More than 4 storey} 24 months (without lift) 
ssi 30 months (with lift)           

  

6. Cost of land:- The cost of land per square meter would be given 
by the Land Costing Wing. The land rate would be multiplied 
with the following factors, depending upon the number of 

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

storeys:- s - 
SI.No. Particulars = Factor 
1 One Storey _ 2.5 
2 __ Two Storey ‘ies 2.0 
eee Three Storey ee? 1.5 
4 __ Four /Five Storey eis 1.0 
oe More than Five Storey 0.6         
  

In the case of courtyard, land cost would be at 100% of land 
rate multiplied with Plinth area of court yard. '



     7. 

case of garages, land cost would be worked out by 

ng land rate with Plinth area of scooter/car garage and 

applicable land factor. — 

Service charges:- Service charges would be collected @ 7.5% 

of the land premium as capitalized value. In respect of old 
cases, option would be given to the allottees to opt for 
capitalization of service charges in respect of unpaid and future 
charges, which would be 5% of the land premium. Where the 
allottee comes for conversion and the services are not 
transferred to the MCD, 5% of the land premium would be 
collected as capitalized value of service charges for unpaid and 
future dues. This will apply to Residential Housing Properties 
only. 

Ground Rent:- Where Ground Rent is payable on lease hold 
properties being disposed off on installment basis, it would be 
charged at the rate of 12% of the land cost as capitalized 
ground rent . In respect of old cases, allottees will have the 
option to pay capitalized value of ground rent @12% of the land 
cost in respect of unpaid and future dues of ground rent. This 
will apply to Residential Housing Properties only. 

9. Share money: It would be Rs 500/- per flat for JANTA/EWSILIG 

10. 

categories and Rs.1000/- per flat for others. 

Surcharge: Surcharge for localities declared as prime localities 
by the Management would be levied @ 20% on total disposal 
cost which will include Cost of construction, Departmental 
Charges, interest, Cost of land, cost of court yard (if any) and 
Cost of car/scooter garage (if any). This would be currently 
applicable for SFS/HIG scheme and not applicable to other 
flats.
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11. The above costing formula will also apply to all Pending SES schemes 
except for the interest POtION. AS far as the interest Portion is 
concerned the existing procedure of charging of API, wherever 
applicable, will apply. The rate of iicrest of Charging API js as per 
separate office order of even diate. 

12.Now the Costing of flat will be done by computerized system, 
Files for the Same will not be S€nt to Finance. 

hs} 
([D.B. GUPTA} 

Commissioner [H]} Copy to : 

1, VC for information. 2. M for information. 3. FA[H)} 
ck! 5 DitectortH] 1&1 | Bm.ra (Sate) 5, JtFA[H) | & I 

; 6. Al Jt./Deputy Directors (H) 7. All St.Aos/Aos of Housing Accounts Wing, 

*S



DELH! DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF C ISSIONER (HOUSING 

NOE 21187 RORTHAG! SS a 9.4.2002 
OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 25.2.2002 
giving details of working out costing of the flats on the basis of 
standard cost, as approved by the Authority vide Resolution No. 
07/2002. The plinth area rate mentioned in the said order were 
applicable for demand letter issued upto 31“ March 2002. 

2. The Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, including 
maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for demand letters 
issued/to be issued w.e.f 1.4.2002 till 30.9.2002 will be as under:- 

Flats with lift 8000 per sq. mtr. 
Flats without lift Rs.5400 per sq. mtr. 

3. | Where Engineering Member declares flats with richer specification, 
additional PAR for such flats will be charged with the approval of Vice 
Chairman, D.D.A. In absence of any certificate it will be presumed that 
flats are without richer specifications. 

axe 
[D.B. GUPTA] 

Commissioner [H] 

Copy to: 

1. VC for information. 
2. FM for information. 

3. EM for information ad 
4, Commissioner (System) {/o)4\ 
5. FA[H}/ All Chief Engineers 
6. Director[H] | & I) Jt-FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) 
7 . CMC eth \ oye 

\s!"| vo AN 

WN



    

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

* No.F.21(1671)2001/HAG \4"( 45.11.2002 
OFFICE ORDER . 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 17.10.2002 
indicating following Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, 
including maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for 
demand letters issued/to be issued w.e.f 1.10.2002 till 31.3.2003. 
This PAR was earlier decided with the approval Hon'ble Lieutenant 
Sern: oe hoe ben Deas approved byte Amery We 
resolution number 96/2002. 

Flats with lift 
Flats without lift 

Rg. 8000 per sq mtr. 
.5660 per sq. mtr. 

2. Office order of even nb. dated 17.10.2002 states that where 
lingineering Member declares Mats with richer specification, additional PAR 
for such fats will be charged with the approval of Viec Chairman, D.D.A, 
In absence of any certificate it will be presumed that Mats are without richer 
specifications. Now it hax been decided that this certificate will be given by 
the respective Chief lngincer instead of Lingineering, Member. 

o A 

Bx 
[D0.B. GUPTA] 

Commissioner [H] 

Copy to. 

1. ies information. 
2. FM for information. 
3. EM for information 
4. FA[H) All Chief Engineers 
5. Director{H) | & Il/ Jt.FA[H) | & Dy FA(H) 

» Sr A.O.HAC) 
7. Dir (SystemyDy Dir (System) /CMC 4. 

OO * 

ah Ke 
Pra \
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

No.F.2(10)2001/Coordn.(H) / y dt. 34 January, 2003 

OFFICE ORDER 

This has reference to office order of even number dated 18.11.02 indicating the 
Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction. The Authority in its meeting held on 
20.12.02 has approved the following revised plinth area rate of construction including 
maintenance deficiency and rectification charges w.e.f. 20.12.02 till 31.3.03 vide 
resolution No. 110/2002. 

Category Plinth Area rate 
Per sq. mtr.(in Rs.) 

Janta 5250 
LIG 4820 
MIG 5380 
HIG/SES 5680 

2. The Authority has also revised the land factors for 4/5 storey flats which will be 
applicable w.e.f. 20.12.02. The land factor for 4/5 storey flats as indicated at sl. no.4 in 
para (6) of office order of even number dated 25.02.02 is modified as under :- 

Category Land factor of 4/5 storey flats 
Janta l 

LIG ] 

MIG 0.85 
HIG/SFS 0.85 

3. The other provisions on the subject will remain unchanged. 

4 These will apply to demand letters issued w.e.f. 20.12.2002. Demand letters already 
issued will not be revised. This bears approval on file No. 21(1671)2001/HAC. 

GESp \ o> 

( D.B. Gupta) 
Commissioner (Housing) 

Copy to : a . 
1.FA(H) 

2.Director (H)I&LI/Jt.FA(H)/Dy.FA(H) 
3. Director (System)Dy.Director (System)/CMC 
4. SR.A.O.(HAC) 
5. PS to VC/FM/EM for information 
6. PS to Commissioner-cum-Secretary 

-
—
—
 

T
T
,
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY eee 

OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL COMMISSIONER 

No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC 8.7.03 
OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 8.1.03. The \ 
Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, including 
maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for demand letters 
issued/to be issued w.e.f 1.4.03 till 30.9.2003, as approved by 
Authority in its meeting held on 28.3.03 are as under:- 

Flats with lift = Rs. 8000 per sq. mtr. 
Flats without lift = | Rs.5250 per sq. mtr.for Janta/EWS/One 

room tenements 
Rs.4820/- per sq.mtr for LIG 
Rs.5380/- per sq.mtr for MIG 
Rs.5680/- per sq.mtr for HIG/SFS 

Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 
charged. 

Sere 
[0.B. GUPTA] \ 

' Principal Commissioner 

Copy to : 
1. VC for information. 
2. FM for information. 
3. EM for information 
4. PC cum Secy (w.r.f. to A.R.No 7/2003) 
5. Commissioner (System) oa 
6. FA[H) All Chief Engineers Qa 
7. Director{H] | & ll/ Jt.FALH] | & Dy FA(H) Oo 
8. SrA.O.(HAC) 
9. M/s CMC/S.G.Martin & Co. - for updation of PAR Ay, 

{ y | "\) 

.? poe
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

  

| % No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC 
_4.11,2003 , 

“es 
® ; 14 we 

Sub:- Costing. of flats. 

‘? : 
\ Authority have passed a Resolution on the costing of the flats by 

DDA- moving from actual cost standard cost in its mecting held on 

21.1.2002 vide Resolution No. 7 . This was further modified for interest 

during construction period. and for four storey flats vide 

: Resolution No. 95/2002, 10/2002. The authority in its meeting held on 

- 29.9.2003 have approved the following vide resolution number: 

a. Collection of share money as approved vide Authori
ty Resolution No. 

7/2002 has been dispensed with. 
b. No service charges/capitalized service charges be separately l

evied on 

flats. This will be part of land cost as intimated by Land Costing wing. 

c. Authority had left the decision on interest during construction period to 

the Vice Chairman who has decided that interest during construction 

period be charged @ 10% p.2. . 
d. The above would apply on demand letters yet to be issued. Demand 

letters already issued will not be revised. 

  

FA[HY Dir(LC) 
} 

Director{H} | & Il/ Jt.FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) : 
Sr A.O.(HAC) | se S 

M/s CMC a . ie 2 
is 

O
N
A
A
P
W
N
>
 

 



  

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

OFFICE-OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 
No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC | 19.11.03 

OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 8.7.03. The 
Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, including 
maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for demand letters 
issued/to be issued w.ef 1.10.03 till 31.3.200G7 as approved by 
Authority in its meeting held on 29.9.03 are as undér:- 

Flats with lift zs 6 Rs. 8000 per sq. mtr. 
Flats without lift = | Rs.9250 per sq. mtr.for Janta/EWS/One 

room tenements 
ep co per sq.mtr for LIG 
Rs. - per sq.mtr for MIG 
Rs.5680/- per sq.mtr for HIG/SFS 

Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 
charged. 

RK.Singh] 
Commissi sing) 

Copy to: 
. VC for information. 
.. FM/EM for information. 

PC for information 

Commissioner (System) 
FA[H)/ All Chief Engineers 
Director{H] | & Il/ Jt. FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) 
Sr A.O.(HAC) N

O
W
P
 
O
M
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (H 

No.F.21(1671}2001/HAC| ib 5.04.04 
OF ORD 

. Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated_19.11.2003] The 
Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of construction, including maintenance, 
deficiency and rectification ch for demand letters issued/to be 
issued w.e.f 1.4.2004 till 30.9. 206 , aS approved by Authority in its 
meeting held on 11.03. 2 resolution number 20/2004, 
continue to be as under:- , ™ 

Flats with lift = Rs. 0 per sq. mtr. 
Flats without lift = Rs 4280 per sq. mtr.for Janta/EWS/ 

\ Rs.4820/- per sq.mitr for LIG 
: wv Rs.5380/- per sq.mtr for MIG 

x > Rs.5680/- per sq.mtr for HIG/SFS 

S > Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 
ma |S charged. 

aa ne ms 

! [Asmé@ Manjar] 
Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to : 
1. VC for information. | 
2. FM/EM/PC for information. 
3. FA[H}/ Commissioner (System) 
4. All Chief Engineers | 
5. Director{H] | & IW/ Jt.FA[H] | Dy FA(H) 

\ 6. Sr A.O.(HAC) 

 



  

  

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

¢ 
No.F. 21(1671)2001/HAG //e9 12.10.04 

OFFICE ORDER 
oN 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 5.04.2004 
indicating the following Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of 

construction, including maintenance, deficiency and rectification 
charges for demand letters issued/to be issued w.e.f 1.04.2004 till 
30.9.2004. 

Flats with lift 
Flats without lift 

Rs. 8000 per sq. mtr. 
Rs.5250 per sq. mtr.for Janta/EWS/ 

_-Rs.4820/- per sq.mtr for LIG 
Rs.5380/- per sq.mtr for MIG 
Rs,5680/- per sq.mtr for HIG/SFS 

The Hon'ble LG has approved to continue to charge above Plinth 
Area Rate (PAR) of construction till 31.3. 2005.) 

ale 

U8 Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 
ays charged. | 

f 

*y _ [Asnia Manjar] 
ay x 2 Commissioner(Housing) 
~ = | 

a hes Copy to : 
“ 1. VC for information. 

. 2. FM/EM/PC for information. 
“ 3. FA[H]/ Commissioner een 

‘ 4. All Chief Engineers 
. 5. Director[H] | & tl/ Jt-FA[H]} | & Dy Fi FA(H) 

, 6. PEE uae . ; 

gt tay LegEdAtl oe AB sf kn 
»\ _ f- urs t - 

Sa AS 4 Cana Loaf Cc 
1? < c 

wer SS nARL/ HAC Sy EY 

ou Ky . On) AAU) fovtd /h)- 
as” ¢ ‘ 

a 
Ee. Haire 

 



        

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

  

“OFFICE OF PRINCIP R 

/ No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC if 16 13.4.05 

FICE R 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no, dated 12.10.2004, the 
Authority in its meeting held on 29.3.05, vide item no. 25/2005, has 
approved the revised Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, 
including maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for 
demand letters issued/to be issued wef 1.4.05 till 30.9.2005, as 
under:- . 

Flats with lift = Rs. 8000/- per sq. mtr. 

| eS Flats without lift =  Rs.5300/- per sq. mtr.for Janta/EWS/ 
| v/s One room tenements. 

K G Rs.5400/- per sq.mtr for LIG 
\ Rsi5600/- per sq.mtr for MIG 

| Rs'6000/- per sq.mtr for HIG/SFS 

Note: For flats with richer spécification additional would be 
charged. : | 

[Asma Mahzar] 
— ... ..,. ... Commissioner(Housing) 

i" Copy to: 
1. VC for information. 
2. FM/EM/PC/PC-cum-Secy/CLA/CVO for information. 
3. FA[H)/ Commissioner (System) 
4. All Chief Engineers 
5. Dir(H)i & il/ Dir (SystemyJt.FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) 

/ 6. SrA.O.(HAC) 

~~ - 
i z ae et 

P 7 ios 

 



DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC/223 - 28.10.05 
OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: ST. COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 13.04.05, the Authority in its 
meeting held on 19.10.05, vide item no. 78/2005, has approved 
1. Flats constructed on Turnkey basis or Mega projects would have separate 

PAR. 

2. Costing in respect of covered car garage to be done on the same basis as is 
adopted in the case of Scooter Garage. 

4. Additional PAR to be charged for flats with underground common parking. 
5. The revised Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of construction, including 

maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for demand letters issued/to 
be issued w.e.f 1.10.05 till 31.03.2006, as under:- 

  

  

Flats with lift Rs.9000/- per sq. mtr 
  

Flats without lift | Rs.5500/- per sqm for Janta/EWS/one room tenements, 
Rs 6000/- per sqm for LIG/EHS Type - A, 
Rs 7000/- per sqm for MIG/EHS Type - B 
Rs 7500/- per sqmt for HIG/SFS. 
Rs.7000/- per sqm for LIG flats constructed on turnkey 
basis/mega project 
Rs.8000/- per sqm for MIG flats constructed on tumkey 
basis/mega project 
Rs 250/- per sqm additional for underground common 

parking. fv         
  

Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 

[Asma ] 
Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to: 
VC for information, 

2. FM/EM for information 
3. PC/PC-cum-Secy/CVO for information 
4. FA[H}/ Commissioner (System)/CLA for information. 
5 
6 
7 

a
s
 

; 
. 

. All Chief Engineers 
Dir(H)I & tl/ Dir (System)/Jt.FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) 
Sr A.O.(HAC) 

 



  

   

  

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC jf 2 =~ 31.03.06 
OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 
This has reference to office order of even no. dated 28.10.05, the 
Authority in its meeting held on 24.03.2006, vide item no. 21/2006, 
has approved the revised Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of 

\ construction, including maintenance, deficiency and rectification 
, charges for demand letters issued/to be issued w.ef 1.4..06 till 

30.09.2006, as under:- 
Flats with lift | Rs.11500/- per sq. mtr 
Flats without|Rs.6000/- per sqm for Janta/EWS/one room 
lift tenements, 

Rs 7000/- per sqm for LIG/EHS Type - A, 
Rs.8250/- per sqm for LIG flats constructed on 
turnkey basis/mega project. 
Rs 8500/- per sqm for MIG/EHS Type - B 
Rs.8750/- per sqm for MIG flats constructed on 
turnkey basis/mega project 
Rs 9000/- per sqmt for HIG/SFS. 
Rs 500/- per sqm additional for underground 

  

    
        

common parking. 
Note: For flats with richer specification additional PAR would be 

charged. 

\ 
er 

[Asma Manzar] 
Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to-: 
1. VC for information. 
2. FM/EM for information 
3. PC/PC-cum-Secy/CVO for information 
4, FA[H)/ Commissioner (System)/CLA for information. 
5. All Chief Engineers 
6. Dir(H)I & Il/ Dir (System)/Jt.FA[H] | & Dy FA(H) 
7. Sr A.O.(HAC)
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No.F.21(1671)2001/HAC jas “}.09.06 

OFFICE ORDER 

    

  

Sub: STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to office order of even no. dated 30/31.3.2006, 

the Authority in its meeting held on 3.08.2006, vide item no. 89/2006, 

has approved the revised Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of cost of 

construction , deficiency and rectification , including maintenance, 
charges for demand letters’ to be issued w.o.f 1.10.,06 . til! 

lift 

  

31,03. Hager 

Flats with lift _ Ris 120001 per samt — 
Flats without - per sqm for Janta/EWS/one room 

tenements, 

Rs 7600/- per sqm for LIG/EHS Type - A, 

Rs.8700/- per sqm for LIG flats constructed on 
turnkey basis/mege project. 
Rs.9000/- per. sqm for MIG/EHS Type - B 
Rs.9300/- per sqm for MIG. flats constructed on 

turnkey basis/mega | 
Rs 9600/- per sqmt for HIG/SFS.     Rs §00/- per sqm additional for underground 

  
  

  

1. 
2. FM/EM for Information 
3. ee ace information 
4, FAHY (System)/CLA for information, 

6 
5. Ali Chief . Engineers 

.  Dic(H)i & IW Dir (System)/Jt-FA[H] | & Sy FA(H) 

7. Sr A.O.(HAC) 

I-4- ay 

ga? 

"\e Fas_q ae 4 : 

Reals’ ave fa di above - 

' . fs 
aes « , 

geet 

oo . 

 



  

"No. F.21(1671)2001/HAC//0 6, Dated: 20" June,2007 
v. 

‘ 

> CE O 

Subject:- STANDARD COSTING 

This has reference to Office Order of even No. dated 
07/09/2006. The Plinth Area Rate (PAR) of construction including 
maintenance, deficiency and rectification charges for demand letters 
issued/to be issued w.e.f. 01/04/2007 to 30/09/2007 as approved by the 
Authority in its meeting held on 31% May,2007 vide Item No. 32/2007 
continued to be as under:- 
  

Flats with lift: | -Rs.12,000/- per sq.mtr. 
    

Flats without lift, -Rs.6,300/- per sqm. for Janta/EWS/One Room Tenament. 
~Rs.7,500/- per sqm.for LIG/EHS Type-A 
-Rs.8,700/- per sqm.for LIG flats constructed on turnkey 
basis/ Mega project. 
-Rs.9,000/- per sqm. for MIG/EHS Type-B flats, 
-Rs.9,300/- per sqm. for MIG flats constructed on 
Turn key basis/mega project. 
-Rs.9,500/- per sqm. for HIG/SFS flats. 
-Rs.500/- per sqm. additional for underground common 
parking.     
  

Notes:- i) As the rates for the flats constructed on turn key basis,the 
cost is fixed on higher rates due to richer specification no extra charges for 
the same are applicable, bul this will continue to be applicable in other 
category flats. 

ii) If any distortion is notified in PAR VC. .DDA is authorized 
to rectify the same with the approval of Hon"ble Lt. Governor, Delhi. 

\ few 
{ Asma*Manzar]} 

Commissioner (Housing) 

: Copy for kind information to:- 
Vice-Chairman ,DDA. 
FM/EM, DDA. 
PC/PC-Cum-Secretary/CVO,DDA . 
FA(H)/Commissioner(System)/CLA, DDA. 
All Chief Engineers. 
Director(H)-I & I/ Dir.(Systemy/Jt.F.A.(H)-! & Dy.F.A.(H)-I] 

Sr. A.O.(HAC) A 
A
M
A
w
N
-
 

 



ON 

  

OFPISE OF THE COMMISSIONER( MASSIONER(HOUSING) 

No: F.21(1671)2001/hac/Pt-t f 2 YO, -Dated:/ A. November,2007 

\-\o -or 
“\< Subject: STANDARD COSTING: Ee 

The Authority in its mecting held on 30-10-2007 , vide Item No. 

92/2007. has approved the revised Plinth Ares Rates (PAR) of Cost of 

Construction ,inciuding maintenance, and rectification charges 
for demand letters to be issued w.e-f till 31-03-2008 . us 

under:- \e to-0F7 
Plats with fift Rs. 13,200/- per sqm. ¢ 

Flats without Rs. 6,900/- per sqm. for JANTA/EWS/One Room 
Lif Tenaments. 

Rs 8,900/- per sqm. for LIG/EHS Type-A 
Rs. 9,500/- per sqm. for LIG flats constructed on 
turnkey basis/mega project. : 
Rs.9,900/+ per sqm. for MIG/EHS Type-B 

Rs.10,200/- per sqm. for MIG flats constructed on 
Turnkey basis/Mege Project. 
Rs.10,S00/- per sqm. for HIG/SFS Flats. «+ 

~ Rs 600/- per sqm additional for under-yround 
re Common parking. 

- 
i) For Flats with richer specifications additional PAR would be charged 
except for the flats constructed on Turn key basis/Mega Project with 
ROSE RRC Ae RO On OO O enee 

out. 
ii) If'any distortion is noticed in PAR, Vice-Chair A is authorized 

to rectify the same with the approval of Hon'ble Lt. . 

{ : 
Commissioner (Housing ) 

Copy to:- 
|. Vice Chairman,ODA for kind information. : 
2.FM/EM, DDA for kind information. 
3.PC/PC-cum-Secy/CYO for kind information. : 
4.FA(H)/Commissioner(SystemYCLA for kind information. 
S.All Chief Engineers. DDA ’ 
6. Director(H)-! & 11 Director{SystemyDy.F_A(H}1 & il 
7S O(HAC)} pe CHAOTIEN—



  

. gfe ye 

" OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER(HOUSING) _ 

No: F.21(1871)2001/HAC/Pt-l / 12.9 Dated: 2 ¥ April,2008 

Subject: STANDARD COSTING: 
The Authority in its meeting held on 10-04-2008 , vide Item 

No. 19/2008, has approved the revised Plinth Area Rates (PAR) of 
Cost of Construction including maintenance, deficiency and 

- rectification charges for demand letters to be issued w.e.f. 01-04- 
2008 till 30-09-2008 , as under:- 

Flats with lift : Rs. 13,200/- per sqm. 
Flats without Lift! Rs. 6,900/- per sqm. for JANTA/EWS/One 

Room Tenements. 
Rs. 8,900/- per sqm. for LIG/EHS Type-A 
Rs. 9,500/- per sqm. for LIG flats constructed 
on turnkey basis/Mega Project. 
Rs.9,900/- per sqm. for MIG/EHS Type-B 

Rs.10,200/- per sqm. for MIG flats constructed 
on Turnkey basis/Mega Project. 
Rs.10,500/- per sqm. for HIG/SFS Flats. 
Rs. 600/- per sqm. additional for under-ground 
Common parking. 

Note:- 
i). For Flats with richer specifications additional PAR would; be 
charged except for the flats constructed on Turn key basis/Mega 
Project with richer specification, as separate higher rates for the 

. Same are already worked out. 
li) If any distortion is .,oticed in PAR, bigs ose DDA is 
authorized to rectify the same with the “ANC f Hor bie 
Lt.Governor, Delhi. hates 

ee Tar tf 

(Asma ee 
Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to:- 
1.Vice Chairman,DDA for kind information. 
2.FM/EM, DDA for kind information. 
3.PC/PC-cum-Secy/CVO for kind information. 
4.FA(H)/Commissioner(System)/CLA for kind information. 
5.All Chief Engineers, DDA 
6.Director(H)-I & II /Director(System)/Dy.F.A.(H)-I & Il 
7.Sr.A.0.(HAC) 
8.P.S. to Commissioner(tousing).



  

  

  

—_ =e aor oe 

DELH] DEVELOPMENRT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER(HOUSING) 

No: F.21(1671)2001/HAC/Pt-l/5-9,  Dated;9.«/January.200 

Subject: STANDARD COSTING: 

The Authority in its meeting held on 17-12-2008 , vide Item 
No. 71/2008, has approved the revised Plinth Area Rates (PAR) of 
Cost of Constrivtion, imcluding maintenance, deticvency and 
rectification charges for demand letters to be issued w.e.f. 01-10-2008. 

till 31-03-2009 , ax under:- 

Flats with lift i) For upcoming schemes: 

Rs.15,700/-per sqm. (*inciusive of onetime 
cost component for operation and 
maintenance charges for lifts and fire fighting 

equipment and the like for a period of five 
years). 

ii) For Existing Schemes: 
Rs.15,200/- per sqm. 

Flats withoutlift Rs.7,400/-per sqm. for Janta/EWS/ one rooin 
Tenements. 
Rs.9,400/- per sqm. for 1.1G/FHS - Type - A , 
Rs.10,000/-per sqm. for LIG flats constructed 
on turnkey basis/mega project. 
Rs.10,500/-per sqm. for MIG/EHS - Type-B 
Rs.10,700/-per sqm. for MIG flats constructed 
on Turnkey basis/ mega project. 
Rs.11,600/-per sqm. for HIG/ SFS flats. 

Rs.700/-per sqm. Additional for underground 
Commun Parking. 

COMtd.uP/2 ao



  

  

  

P/2 . 

Note:- : 
i) For Plats with richer specifications additional PAR would be 
charged except for the flats constructed on Turn key basis/Mega 
Project with richer specification, as separate higher rates for the same 
are already worked out. 
ii) Wf any distuition is noticed in PAR, Vice-Chairman, DDA is 
authorized to rectify the same with the approval of Hon’be Lt. 
Governor, Delhi. 

ye 
(Asina Manz) 

Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to:- 
1. Vice Chairman,DDA for kind information. 
2. FM/EM, DDA for kind information. 
3. PC/PC-cum-Secy/CVO for kind information. 
4. FA(H)/Commissioner(System)/CLA for kind information. 
5. All Chief Engineers,DDA 
6. Director(H)-1 & It /Dupccors /Dy.P.A(H)-1& Il 

_¥Sr.A.0.(HAC) [Ave Had) 
8. P.S. to Commissioner(Housing)



  

    

DELHI DEVELOPMENRT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER(HOUSING) 

No: F.21(1671)2001/HAC/Pt-l/ 199 Dated: 99-june,2009 
a5 : 7 

Subject: STANDARD COSTING: 

Flats with lift |) For upcoming schemes; 
Rs.15,700/-per sqm, ("inclusive of onetime 

* Cost component for operation and 
maintenance charges for lifts and fire figh: 
equipment and the like for a period of five 

. years). 

* if) For Bxisting Schemes: 
Rs.1§,200)- per éqm. 

Flats without lift .. Rs.7,400/,per sqm. for Janta/EWS/ one room -  Tenements. 
Rs.9,400/- per sqm, for LIG/EHS - Type - A 
Rs.10,000/-per sqm. for LIG flats constructed 
on turnkey basis/mega project. 

om Rs.10,500/-per sqm. for MIG/EHS - Type-B “sr Rs.10,700/-per sqm. for MIG flats constructed 
on Turnkey basis/ mega project. 
Rs.11,000/-per sqm. for HIG/ SPS flats. 
Rs.700/-per sqm. Additional for underground 
Common Parking. : 

” Contd....P/2.... 
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ie |, \ ane Tah as | “ 

meme aya’ fe . Be ; il. oie 

Note:- HU ee ie. 1) No addition/extra:'charges! are ibviable.in respect of turnkey basis/Mega projects constructed flats with richer specification. However additional /extra charges would be leviable in respect of other flats with richer ‘specification as to be intimated by the Engineering Wing. : 

2) If any distortion is.'potfchd in :PAR, Vice-Chairman, DDA is authorized to rectify the same with the approval of Hon'ble Lt Governor, Delhi, eo \ 

; ‘ . \ ; 7 

' AS ie eee Commissioner(Housing) 
- 

Copy to:- te 
1, Vice Chairman,DDA for kind information, 
2. FM/EM, DDA for kind information. 
3. PC/PC-cum-Secy/CVO for kind information. 

4. FA(H)/Commissioner(System)/CLA for kind information. 5. All Chief Engineers,DDA . 
6. Director(H)-I & 11 /Directgr(Syitem)/Dy.P.A.(H)-I & 11 7. Sr.A.O.(HAC) 

8. P.S. to Commissioner(Housing) 

' XN 
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DELHI OEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER [HOUSING] 

No.F.2{10}]2001/Co-ordn. [HY “> (. =I . Dated le} Auguat. 2001 

? 

SUB: Simplification of prozedure and delegation of enhanced powers for issue 
of NOC for pcssession. 

An Office Order No. PA/JLFA(H)II/Conversion/2000 dated 13.7.2000 wes 
by FA(H) to simplify the procedure for working out the outstanding dues/ 

issue of No Objection Certificate so as lo expedite the disposal of pending 

in order to simplity the procedure for issue of No Objection Certificate for 
other purposes, it hes been decided to extend the circular di. 13.7.2000 referred 

outer 10 oe for any other purposes, provided application has been 
received from’ the original allotiee and genuineness is verified by the officer not 
below the rank of Dy. Director, in the Management wing. : ; 

approval of FM/VC on file No. MO.24{1245)87/ROMNP. 

ee. 
Commissioner{Housing) 

! 
Z 5 

 



  

DELH! DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

  

No.F.2(10)/Circular/N&C(H)/ 2% 3So 06.12.2001 

OFFICE ORDER 

In super session of Office Order No. PA/Jt.FA(H)II/ Conversion/ 
2000 dt. 13.7.2000 regarding simplification of procedure and 
delegation of enhanced powers for disposal of conversion cases. It is 
decided that in order to mitigate the public grievances as also 
expedite the disposal of cases urgently, it has become necessary to 
liberalize our existing procedure so that the delay in issue of NOCs 
for conversion or other purposes could be minimized and refund to 
the allottees wherever required is made expeditiously. To meet out 
the above purpose it has been decided to delegate the following 
enhanced powers to the officers of 
Management Wing. 

Housing Accounts and - 

  “PRESENT DELEGATION ENHANCED DELEGATION 
  

In case the final 
outstanding dues in 
respect of any flats are 
upto Rs.50/-, the same will 
be treated as written off 
and NOC will be issued by 
the zonal AO without 
insisting for this payment. 

In case the final outstanding dues 
in respect of any flat are upto 
Rs.200/-, the same will be treated 
as written off and NOC will be 
issued by Zonal AO/Dy. Director 
(Housing) without insisting for this 
payment. 

  

2. All the payments made by 
the allottees are required 
to be verified from the 
D&C register or Cash (H). 
However, in the cases 
where the allottees are 
asked to. deposit some 

All the payments made by the 
allottees are required to be 
verified from the D&C register or 
Cash (Housing). However, in the 
cases where the allottees are 
asked to some 
outstanding dues and if the       outstanding dues and _ if, 

  

[payment involve _is__upto| 

 



  

    

  

the involve is|Rs.6000/- the procedure of 
upto Rs.4000/- the | verification of payments will be 

procedure of verification of | dispensed with by Director (H) 
payments will be 
dispensed with and the 
payment will be treated as 
received on submission of 
original 
challan 
payment. 

3a" 
as 

copy of 
proof of 

and the payment will be treated 
as received by the Management 
Wing on submission of original 
3/4" copy of challan as proof of 
payment. This would be 
applicable only in respect of final 
dués for the purpose of 
conveyance deed/NOC after 
possession. 

  

  
Notary Public. It has also 
been decided to delegate 
the ‘following enhanced 

i. Zonal A.Os upto 
Five installments 

ii. Dy./Jt.FA(H): upto 
ten installments 

iil. | FA(H) : upto twenty 
installments 

(subjéct to overall monetary 
limit of Res.25,000/-) 

-   

Where the payments made are 
more than 3 years old, the same 
may be treated as verified on 
production of proof of payment as 
3/4" copy of challan or bank 
certificate and Indemnity Bond 
duly attested by the Notary Public 
in respect of number of monthly 
installments already decided and 
existed in each Individual cases 

to be exercised by different) 
Officers. However, the overall 
limit is decided to be enhanced 
from Rs.25, 000/- to Rs.50, 000/- 
in each individual case at 
DFA/JFA level. For amount over 
Rs.50,000/- irrespective of 
number of installments decision 

will be taken by 
FA(H)/Commissionser (Housing) 
for an amount upto Rs. 2 lakhs.   

  

‘ 

 



  
  

    

b) GROUND RENT, SERVICE 
CHARGES. ETC. 

i Zonal AO & 
Rs.2500/- 

il.  Dy./dt. FA(H): Upto 
Rs.7500/- 

iii.  FA(H)': Upto 
Rs.15,000/- 

upto 
No change in 
delegations. 

the existing 

  

¢) For exercising the powers in 
respect of monthly installments, 
AOs will maintain a detailed 
record and once the actual 
verification cycle is completed, 
this will get tallied and report is 
sent to the respective Jt.FA(H)s 
for onward transmission to 
FA(H)/FM. 

\ 

The existing system of follow up 
verification may be discontinued. 
However, entries of such 
unverified challans will be made 
in @ register in each unit for audit 
by Internal Inspection Cell and for 
reconciliation by a separate unit. 
In case of any loss, the provisions 
of Indemnity Bond shall be 
Invoked and money recovered 
from the Indemnifier. 

  

  
4. The present delegations 

are applicable for 
con n. cases issued 
by office order No. 
PA/Jt.FA(H)II/Conversion/ 
2000 dt.°13.7.2000. The 
delegations were made 
applicable for issue of 

. NOCs for any purposes 
, provided application has 

been received from the 
original allottee and the 
genuineness is verified by 
the officer not below the 

ir tae, ee 
Management Wing _   

It is now decided that the 
delegation may be made 
applicable to NOCs to be issued 
for conversion cases, penalty 
relief cases or Amnesty cases 
and all other purposes. The 
delegation may also apply in all 
cases whether pertains to original 
allottees or SPA/GPA cases 
where GPA has applied for 
conversion in his own name 
subject to verification of 
genuineness by Management 
Wing. 
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Office. order No. 
F.2(10)2001/ 
Coordn.(H)/267 dt. 1.8.01. 

  

5. At present the powers|it is decided that powers 
delegated to various;delegated for refund of 
officers in Housing | registration amount and interest 
Accounts Wing for refund| thereon are delegated to 
of registration and other.) AO/Sr.AO for full amount subject 
deposits are as follows: to ensuring of completion of 

required formalities before refund. 
i, Aos/SrAos : Upto 

Rs.15,000/- In case of refund of registration 
deposits, if it is claimed by the 

‘Ti. Dy.JJt.FA(H): Upto | registrant that FDR was not 
Rs.25,000/- issued to him and no indication of 

issue of FDR exist in the 
iii. | FA(H): Upto Rs. 1 lac registration register and payment 

cannot be verified at this stage 
iv. FM: Full'powers being very old case, the refund 

will be processed for approval of 
FA(H) by AO on the basis of 

li. Furnishing of Indemnity       
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  applicant against any 

; . loss/fraud to DDA. 

ii, A certificate from 
Management Wing that 
no allotment has be 
made against the 
registration to the 
applicant. 

Further, the following enhanced 
powers are decided to be 
delegated to different officers in 
respect of refund of other 

deposits. 

Aos/Sr.Aos_ - Rs.25,000/- 
Dy./Jt.FA(H) - Rs.50,000/- 
FA(H) ~ Rs. 2 lakhs 
F.M. - Full powers.     

  

In the past, possession of the flats in a few schemes were 
handed over to the allottees by the Management Wing without 
verification of the initial deposit, the cash down payments and other 
payments due for possession. This practice perhaps was adopted to 
facilitate expeditious handing over possession to the allottees to 
minimize harassment. However, now when the allotted flat is 
proposed to be transferred legally through execution of conveyance 
deed, it would be appropriate to get such payments 
verified. This may take some additional time i.e. a few days but 
keeping in view the final transfer of property by DDA to the allottee, 

this should not be dispensed with. A few chances have come to the 
notice in the past where the forged challans have been submitted by 
the allottees and it is to be ensured that no such case goes through in 
the process of liberalization of procedure. There may also be cases 
where the allottee has made the payment but Bank might not have 

 



PF a 
but where have been given long back without 

verification face yments and verification not got done even after 

handing over of possession, DDA may not be in a position to recover 

amount from the allottees unless it is established that it was based on 
fraudulent challans. 
Hence it is decided that pre possession payments need not be 
verified where possession has been given upto 31.12.1995. It will 
apply to all cases including cash down allotments, SFS, initial deposit ~ 
of Hire Purchase allottees. \ : 

It is decided that all the NOCs which shall henceforth be issued 
by the Accounts Wing shall indicate the dues viz. cost, installment, 
ground rent, service charges, interest, etc. The element of interest 

hall be worked out presuming that the payment shall be made within 
next three months and interest for the next three months shall be 
added in the balance dues while issuing No Dues Certificate. In 
addition the rate of interest payable for delay shall also be indicated 
simultaneously. This would facilitate the allottee as well as 
Management Wing to work out delayed payment interest without 
referring the: case to the Finance Wing. The Accounts Wing shall 
henceforth issue No Dues Certificate in cases where the final dues on 
account of ground rent/service charges/cost/installment/interest, etc. 
are up to Rs. 5,000/- subject to the payment to be made by the, 
allottee by the prescribed date as indicated in the certificate itself and 
further action may be taken by Management Wing subject to their 
satisfaction of receipt of payments from allottee. 

In cases of Self Finance Scheme where allocations have been 
made and the allocattees have made payment of four installments as 
per demand-cum-allocation letter the files shall be sent by the 
Management Wing to the Accounts Wing, in batches for verification of 
payments made and working out interest on late payments, etc., if 
any. The of this exercise in advance shall facilitate the 
timely of the final demand letters once the specific draw of 
flats held ang costing of the flats is finalized. 
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in order to ensure that the cases are dealt with expeditiously at 

all level and there are no grievances to allottees on these pending 

cases regarding No Dues Certificate, the exercise shall be monitored 

by a by & Coneniies on weekly/fortnightly basis. The Committee will be 
comprises of the following members: 

1. Commissioner (H) 
2. FA(H) 
3. Director (System) 
4. Representative from |.|. Cell 
5. Jt.FA(H)-1 — Member Secretary 

The Committee shall select one case each from one unit in 
every week and shall see that the exercise of delegation of powers 
for expeditious clearance of cases is being done. The Committee 
shall also study the system bottlenecks and shall come up with 
suggestions of their removal, on a regular basis. 

ON LINE VERIFICATION 

’ It Is decided that Director (System) will make endeavor to 
improve upon the discrepancies/errors in the present data operation 
work. In order to ensure that data base is accurate. Further the on 
line system of verification of payments in the Housing Accounts Wing 
or by Management Wing under the direct control of AO/AD 
respectively will be introduced expeditiously on the recommendation 
of the Director’ (System) in order to cut short the delays in 
verifications. 

This issues with the approval of VC, DDA an file 
No.22(24)2001/Coordn.(H) /* 

ESE | 
(_D.B. Gupta ) 

Cobh 4 bapa 5, | CORENNT (Housing) 

Dt. E : PP mid bp ELM 
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b) Request for of ragisira- 
tlen schome f Janta/LIG/MIG 

¢) Request for cancetiotion of 
registraticn/refund on the 
requost of registrant 

d) Roquust for chu of sddress 

9) Cancellation of rugisiration 
‘owing to mon-fulfilinen of 
tarms/concenimen of facts 

1) Request for rent    
of SFS sony same 

2. AiltAmraits 

6) Cancellation of allotment due 
LO tite potay tomarel Sorat it~ 
ment of torms G ComMitions/ wring 

' 

ie bt eeu ae 

weitivition will be cxercised 
vificers of Ube Housing Oepartuect in the lallowing marwor t= 

OUT 
Veneta ) 

Duled, Uw 16M, November, 1968 

ok De R 
~ 

! 
In supersession of Office Order of even number dated the . 

1VU7 and In order to further siconmline the working 
ivactiunel résponuibiiities eat 

_ favels have ugain heen reviewsd and 
pueers 

werious 
thet 
tne 

it has heen deci 
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for WIG ho 
Vv (Ce 1) ently ond vice 
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Qenuty Dirncier 

DicretoctH) | 

Qxce rugitirant tins 
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few Custorution 
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UL). Request for .meullother of 
allotment uf the request of 
sllottee 

0) Grant of mortgoyo 
pormisstin . 

Inara of domuaal/allocotion 
latter 

1) Issuu of possession letior 

9) Restoration of allot- 
r rrerete Hocatten In « nf 

oe + 

gr 

Whestoration of allotmont 
i” case of NPRS/General Schone 

ashe MBo rica) correction in the 
llotment made 
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Dignity Yinectvor (Ht) 

    

  

@st (automatic permission 
Interest” et 
tent 

" excep cascs. 

Assistant Niroctor(H) 

Austvtomt Olevctue(H) } 

Asuistemt Director (H) 

CommisnionerLHT= casos Inwhich 
ert poywete ty cecelv uple 

the soto ee 
ol Ah instulment. ; 

’ 
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Vice-Chairman - 

Commisstonor (ii) - provided fiot! 
TF avelinble and = poyment 
has been madu in time. 

if originot flat is not 
evailable, alternative 
fat may be given by 
drow of lots in the some ’ 
colony/same fleer. if 
alternative flat in the 
yame colony Is not available, 
allotment should be made 
In Ih@ next general drow 
for that category of flat. 

Director (HM) 

     

    
    

     

Comminstoner() - vespoct 
iw iho} Gane twat 
wel eolire) pero 
tuever on ott 

tol Meegey reer t 

Vee vininet 

moans 

are wnohle 

Contd. vente 

weyond J months, 

other cases. ~ 
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au) fronsfer of roylstration/allat- 
mant/allocation in Ulned celal tun/ 
aller the oaath of emypisteredt/ 
ullotluc 

b) Trunsfer of fla way of sale ; 
und regular lon of sale 

c) Execution of conveyance ducd/ 
loase-deed 

d) tusue of show couse mutica in 
cuses of uneauthorisad cunstruc- 

. thon/mis-use/unauthorised sale 

c) Cancollation of allotment arising 
oul of (d) above 

1) Restornatica of allutees arining 
out of (a) abpve for valld roran 
to be recorded in writing 

g) Fixation of date of druw for 
atlocatlon/allotmernt 

h) Approv or mutusl exchange 
of 

- 
- owe oe eee od on 

i) Waliving of penalty/wateh and 
ward charges 

ae 

4 

® Capy tor- 

Becretery to LG for Information. 
OSD to Vien<Chaicman tor Slt beafenuniel iva, 

ee LDA, 
i 

Alt Superiniancdants(Mrasing), DLs 

ructor(Hi)TL,* ODA, 
1 Deputy Uteecturs(itosiies), UDA, 
1 Assistant Directors(i!), HDA. 

to .Commissioner({H), DDA 

rd file. 

ale 

This Issues with the oppreval of Vice-Chairman, DDA. 

( 

Wiroctew(it) ea 

| 

commis H | 

~ Assisiant Director(LAG) 

' 

Ansit Wirector/A.E./Dy {Director eae 

Director(H) Vag 

Cen iis, Lorene (1 i) 

Dirocten (i 
. 

Comnt 

  

Vice-Chairman-bet ween different 
colonies. 
Comunia sioner tt) - In casks 
where office Is at fault. 

Vice-Chairman - other cases. 

' 

cies ff ng) issloier ( Ing) 

(1) Legul A sistant(Housing). 

4 
4, 

FGu 
( u S°s0L.y |) 

* Director(Housing} fl 
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’ ~ * “~ 2 = , 7 MITHORITY ' Oe 

cme OS eae    7 wor BessieofiVagmey/Paf Cat com nt 4 
par es 3 

a] CERCULAR ’ 

; b: Policy relating td formation of kepemetabiel - : 
= % in the atk Estate of DDA, refund . "3 

sbare Said and tment of space for S A 

> @n coming into force of Delhi Apartment Ownership ~~ 
Act, 7955; fhe aatter relating to registration/ recogni tion 

of associations of flat owners of the various housing hor ee 

estates of the DOA, has: been under consideration for quite . 
some time.. Linked with: thig is also the matter relatinng =< “ 
to ello tuent: of lamds to the associations/agencies for ° < 

construction of offices/community halls and refund of eS -~ oa 
. ¢ share money deposited by the allottees.. * one 

. 2 | Prewiously these’ matters kere being dealt with saat 
the provisions of DM (Management & Disposal of Housing Rotate) 

  

qe ct Regmatiors 4963, The matter has been examined -at Teigty: fee 
tS fi and , Gnieane tars oa taken a Beh Fete oe 

; $ 2 eae Wodg f fe ® goarligns Ownership Act,” apolhhastonts) “ey 

ri Kevpiag in View the above provisions ‘ertko “demaie: pe? 

ear ted'as a progressive: legislation fon the Welfare of * *> aa <a 
the allottees, Section 15{i) of this act makes: tt compulsory 

_ in respept of; the apartment owners for formation.o£ gF * -: eee j 

association Ser administration of aftgira in: relation: to, co ae x 
the apantuartcand the property. appertaining. thereto: fer" ‘ae 
the matagenent of the common areas and facilities,” 

this purpose, Ait nay adopt ‘the “widel byeolaws. Sethe ot o th 

hand, DD (Management & Wisposal ‘of Hoisting: Ba tate} Regulation 
1968, which have cot been’ repealed, make it com nl sore OR i Bae 
tne agenoies/asscciati:ns to get teese regiskered, : E | e ‘ es 

the du*norivy and fartter Vice Chairman may dfrect. these IE Se anes 
to register with Registrar of Society. ce : 

    

   

   

     

  

OOK Se Ee 

that asspeiations/agencies are fosmed in the Housing Betates. a8: 
o2% DDA to. pari ro fumctions assigned to these under the 

laws, it kas been decided “that DDA will start reopgiition/ om 
se registering aswociatiorsfagencies. by issuing the certificate»... ° , 

. * as at maces and encourage these for. registmtion with - ..'*= teres 

1 Contd. see Phy 
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po has charged ths atte cea see te ae 

lottees since 1927-88 under the terms and conditions of 
” allotment @%&. 100/- per llotmsnt.. Once DDA issues a 

- punning of the zger-y aha ee operas : 

_ lend and-finds =) ou of an RELi6e/od 

Cony tos~ f : i S eaarincer tieahia) 

      

     

    

   

  

   
    

  

    
   

   

certificate of seco miticr to the associationfagency, - 

DDA will also start refimting =e amount of. share goney, 

if deposited, tc the asgociztdor/agency on request, ‘The 
amount is to be sper for the velfare pt allottees/menbers: 
as per provisicns-o wentare. . sc ; 4 

(111) > ga a Lek - ee 

DDA rec: ives regursts trom tthe: 28000 1a t1on/agenc 
and sometime th-oug: ex xsociation of ODA housing 
‘colonies, for elo<- =k c= 2 stall piece of land within. 

she bouncary of y=: Wong Sstate as may de ‘available in 
each case for ::nat: ether of office Prpnieos for smooth. 

Sometimes, requ? “ats ie. ALso. received tor’ 

land for cqwmun ie Ty hes teen égotd 

each casa, where 4 . Ving off the DDa'h 

or woth feasidl:, ne . ot land "¥ 

te “the reqpgi= ras 

consti tion 4% v 

    

  

30 This peeve « oe “4 MES of Vice Cha Sraans 

eu Ur = 

; 0,58,D. ts 7,C., ODA . 

P,S.. to oe = 

Chief Arc: te:> fines 
- ACL. ors bie 2 

eer v4 re r 

Bhat s o° . ‘fants 

BLS, to Conmiss’oner (ousted, 
S ‘ wee 
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SG oes ts DELHI  DevELOPMge” aunnetiy om MY oo 
(HOUSING LEFART ez?) - 

  

, -" Ko.F.1 (5) /90/H/agency/Pt «a : Dated:_12.10,1995_ 

ok, oF Sub: Guidelines for allotment os @ small piece -.- 

‘ of land within the boundary of a Hous ii teed 
Tete: = : Estate t2 recognised ass. tations Jase es; he 

; +t for the patprse of office ppach( cones ; wo 

halle — Ree REG: 

Delhi cevetaonens: ‘Authority has been saat. > asian 
' Eequests from the Residents Welfere Agencles/associations, © 

\ registered under the DDA Housing Estates Regulations. s ig hota 

a . for alloting them space for setting up ‘on an office’ a ae 

asi ae community hall within the boundary 5£ a. ‘Eysing: Estate. . re 
: Tne policy cirmlar 8>«F-1(5) /90 af] Se; ted6 20185. &, 

~S.. \s  pelating to fomation: of. ‘assoctation/agency. in trie? eet” = oe > ag bee 

se 

  

7 nas 3 ‘ Housing Estate of sige sae ous ao iH 

be evelvéed for alt of hand or ther paxpoRe: of ie a. 

2ffice space/commnit gies! 

2. After detailed 

- Chairman has been plegse@ td approve’ thatthe: 1 
“+ factors stall: be Crees so te wean 3 

eer above purposes ¢2 recognised: Gronciseyionail 

   

          

   

    

   
   
   

   

  

   

   
   

    

Ri ee (a). ‘Only those residepts Wal.-fe Zé Ass: ta: 7) 
we i are recognised by BDA’ pe be -considersx 

; - a@llotment of land oS 
a a hall . pee -.. 

- awf (b) . The inidividual: eer 
‘ : . allocted land not MS xe 

ah: iaie, Ca) In case of ic 
Ress 2° > constructe 
a be allotted. for ae 

PRD Cast of the Same WiFi a 
“it Cr G2 not alceady gepaveleds ae —e yf f Ee 

“> ‘ssa8 Cay The’ feasibility ‘ag ell agteng land. “all: be" . 
Nt eM by the Archi cect: A ae Se Ue Bae ee Lorrok fo 
ae Shall be finat- inthis reg a 

7 \e) The criterian for formats vid Be adopted ae *. 
“ First come first served basis. , 2 gS 
~~ Fa 

Contd. ..2f— “es 

Ses eee ae eee ) =e mh : 2 ‘ ; Hm mere 

_, ~ . S 
— oa 

ia : 
* * ; (es. 

Ries” - = ue 

ee :: “8, Nba ye 4 - 
._* = 3 = 

a)
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' #28 OES ee Y = 7 

  

\€ the lend to be allotted has -* 
charged from the allotteces, the™ 

-~“=gT1lstment will be made sn licence fee of 

.1/- per annmim, The licence fees cso be 
revised after a period of 30 years. where the 

‘cost of land hes noc been Gaerged from allottees - 
. ofithe housing pockst, one time licence fee 

  

P.A. (Housing), Dea 2 Ms Pa ce ae 
Director(H)I & I ie ptt 5 Se aa 
£.O.I8I to t.M., DOA, Vikas Sadan, B-BLdEK. Sig: SE Racaee 
letter> No. $i (2) OPAL W/SHS/ 7620-24 ats. ee 
28,9595 refers, , eh are eay, 
Dy.F.&-(H) I,IL & III, a yroeetens 
D.B- (MEG) /raita/SPS Last teati oes Bw - oe ges 
PS, -t2 Comm, ¢ BS yg ? Fe. *% %. ‘i 
wee: aie: = iS . 2 SP Oe os v. 

    

Bee a rae in this case will be chargec in consultation, with 
Te eee es oe Pinance Deptt. of DOA. .In the case 3£ built up - fs 
ee i aL , Space, the construction cost of such space will ; , 
ae “* ‘be charged from the _Association/agency. ns ; : 

2 (g) The membership strength Sf an association ~ 4 
. ' will not be a Pmaterial factor, the = 3s 

‘ _ Recognise will be whether agency/ass3 on is ow 
recognised .or not. a aN, = 

es nd tt 
a .* This issue -with the roncurrents, of Pifance 5 

My ase ° © : = Se is : . =) . ba 

oe »° ) 5 s 2, oe te ay - °. fe ; 

4 “. g . < * eS ae 

oes Apa (KEeaL XSHARMA) aN te =, ea 
Siac - COMMISSICHER (HOUSING) . PAS 
ue i a “* ne . e (a2 

a dl wise § et Thess ay SO ees «Se a Se ae e: pe Sa 

Gs Gp tee 8 ae es | uc, a ee 
2 yet , ee es .0.S.D.- to’ ¥ won ‘ 5 , 5 : ue 2 : . ee 

west os 2.': PS. to. FM ; foe © se 
evn 3a... “Chief'Architect, ODA cian Minar Fe - ee eioe Pe 

Addai? Chief architect, sane, Viras Miner.” ss Lids PS



        

it. ; ‘  * ee aed 

, Af 4 —_—_ wy N met t 

No.K-20014/3/88-VA/DD IIA 
i Ha Arse areee ( 

Government of india nize ‘Bl ray 

Ks aed frera ste witet seyerar AAeTad hes ce 
» 4 ; Ministry of Urban Development & Poverty Alleviation Eh iig 

(fecett werret/Delhi Division) 

. Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110 011. 
. Datad the 19" June, 2000. 

T 
: The Vice-Chairman, 

: elhi Development Authority, 

“$5 Vikas Sadan, 

Bers Se" INA Colony, 

go HE me 

) el byw Het ‘ Out-of-tum allotment of DDA flats. , 

\ Sir, 
¥ 

| am directed to state that detailed instructions governing out-of-tum 
| -allotment of DDA flats were issued vide this Ministry's ‘etter of even number 

_ dated the 17” January, 1997. Under these guidelines, 2.5% of DDA flats were 
; earmarked for allotment to certain categories like physically handicapped, wor 

widows of soldiers of Delhi domicile, dapendents of persons who lose their lives 
as a result of terrorist activities, recipients of various awards/medals and other 
deserving persons who had rendered distinguished service to the nation. It has 
been our experience that a large number of applications are received under 
these categories and all sorts of claims for out-of-turn allotments ore made 

These guidelines, in fact, are in violation of the spirit behind the Scheme of Large- 
scale Acquisition and of Land and the Scheme for construction of flats 

{4 for Low Income and Middle income Groups. 

2. After taking the aforesaid facts into consideration, the Govemment 
: ~ jc comm seta wha an 9 re 

  

widows of Government Servants who died in hamess or widows of those killed 
‘by terrorists and where the family needs to stay in Delhi due lo reasons of 
Seen, etc. would be eligible for oul-of-turn allotmen! of DDA 

Bafre treey eatin Be ~ 

y ten “on th sho or her dependent chidren ate not aigble to 
« ° . accommodation consequent upon 

Ve troy pre mp the death ofher husband: 
we oe th preen ey . 
jpraatte oer 7 ii) in the case of Government official, the death should have occurred 

| ise Steere while the official was posted in Delhi, and 
rrabe. 

* the duke wl ili) no member of the family should own a house or pilot in Delhi or in the 

NCR. j 
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3. E Not more than 1% DDA’s flats in Janka/UG/MIG Ca would be . 
earmarked for allotment under this category during each year. It also been | 
decided fo abolish the Empowered Committee that was constituted for | 
consideration of out-of-turn allotment cases for various caiegories. As a 
substitute for the Committee, VC, DDA may recommend suitable cases on merits 

above-mentioned guidelines to this Ministry for formal 
) istered category should not be 

entertained ai all. 4 

Yours faithfully, 

3 3 g oz
 

Z : : i 
(Dr. Nivedita P. Haran) 

Director (00) 
Tel: 301 9028 

Copy for information and necessary action to the: 

PS to UDMVPS to: MOSIUD) 
Secretary 10 LG, Govt, of NCT of Delhi, Roj Niwas, Delhi \ 
Commissioner (Housing), Delhi Development Authority, Vikas Sodan, 
INA Colony, New Delhi - 110 023. asthe 

Sr. PPS to Secy.(UDI/PS to JS(UDI/PS to Director (DD) 

VAs 

(Dr. Nivedita P. Harun’ 
Director (DD) 

\7 
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DELL LEVELOPMRLT Th yeu TY ~ 
SEcP PikebCIrG suena luSir) > 

PUIPS/Ui re (bh )W1/ Lu / 2003/36 Detog BANOS 

OFFICE ORDER 

Sub: - Ruvelidrtion of the possession letters. 

Office order No.F.2(410)/2001/Commdn.(H) dated 
29.4.2003 loys down thet Jr. r ot the site office 
will revriidete the possession letters upt? 12 mmths 
from the date of issuc of possossim letters, cfter 
oorrevee the wretch ond werd charges beyond 3 nanths upto 

8 12 m= » eS per the policy ond no restorction chrrgs 
will be tekcn for aolny upt> me yerr. 

Further, in cnse :f deley of more than 12 maths 
the ceses are to be referred to the Housing Department od 
in thoat orscs, ristorction charges will also token in 
add tiscn ts wot ch mc word charges, if. wept on is 
done by the competent cuthority. Allotnen will be cancelled 
if the doley is more then 3 years. In cose aven if restora 
tion is dwne Kymd 3 ycers the eteant euthori the 
flnt would be Read pees to the a igthos cs tes ism "no 
repair waild be underteken before honding ower. 

Presently ll och cascs of ey roe me year ore 
restoree¢/regulnrisec nt the level of the Viec Chrirman DDA. 

As orcurce by the Vice Choimmon in file No.F.112(12)/ 
97/SFS/SB/II ~nd ry virtue of the powers delogeted by the 
Vice Canirmen vice order No.PS/VC 3/236-N dated ' 
2h.6.2008 the rowers for revelide Gn/reatornsion of posse- 
ssion luttcr will henceforth be exeraised by Princip 
Conmi ssi oner. ; »s 

ee ie os 
Commissioner (Housing) 

Copy tas 
4. ©.8.D. to v.c. 

2, Finance Member 
En acr Membor 

Prinoaicrl Canmissioner 
All Chief ncors 
‘rector (H)-I DDA. 
Airoct=sr (H)-IL DDA. 
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Brcoe yr Enforcement ) 

psa, ee vic malt 
I Asstt. Dircotors of Hausing Deptt. 
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P.S. 3 

Counselors a
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; 3 Cost principle to be applied in 
a: agp to — cosneras restoration. . 

, ; P,16(90) /98/BC/Lagal. rc. 

A's per the present policy of ODA enuncialed vide our office order 

31/9/99, Ithe allocated/alioted fal n South Deis restored, the pice of the flat woul 

be “old cost plus interest or current cost, 
applicable in cases for which domanded amount is received after 22.8.96 and delay is 

reguiarised. in other cases of all categories of flats, the restoration shall be at old cost 

plus interest. Accordingly, once the cancelled allotment is restored, apart from 

restoration charges, we charge the cost of the flat on the above principle. 

  

wrong addre 
been taken to finalise the mailer and due to that the cost plus 
substantially exceeded the current cost. Cnce we ask for this higher price, the allotlees 

agitate defore the various authonties of the CDA and many of them have also gone to 
& courts and invariably we have been forced !o requce ihe final cost. 

Furthermore, also keeping in mind the opportunity cost of the Nat, ‘he above 
decision has (o Ye raviewed, if the money due ve allottee is not deposited in time 
and cancellation takes place Yecausa of this , then if we allot ‘he flat to some 

flat, Thus, charging any cost other oerson at best we can laxe the i. 
beyond the current cost does not seem very justifiable. 

We have restricted our rasjotation policy to Gne year axcapt in those cases 
where delay is due (o the [fault of-the ODA, such cases can only de roguiartsed at the 
level of Vice-Chairman, ODA, Therefore, due to ‘his rasincted +ollcy, it é 

{ in many cases of restoravon ORL cost pius :nterost will 
; Once we ailow festoration upld one ‘ear ‘hen ODA may confine lo charge 

‘asioration charges along with 21d cost aius 2enal nierest. Since only ‘hose cases, 
tf where it is established that ODA was al ‘auil, will be considerau ‘or -estoration having 

“@iay of more ‘han one year, there 3 10 justification asking from the allotlee any 
amount more than ‘he currant cost. Looxing to that i ‘s propasad that row the principle 

: for charging the cost in cases of ‘asioration may 2e amended to “old cost plus . yt * 
> interest or current cost, whichever is ‘ower.’ 

FROPOSAL 

is propesed that cases of ~sioration of allotment, n supersession of 
aravious orders, hencaforth, ‘he cast w ‘he fla: would Ye :aiculated on the dasis of 
“and cast pius interest or current cost, whichever is iowar.’ “us would come inio 
@ffect from the date of approvai jiven 2y ‘he Auchority and 10 settled cases would be 
reupened. 

z E 3 =f 
g
S
 

22257 aa 

Propouels comtaised in che agenda {tam were approred 
Dy the aority, majest to te follewiag stipulations 

(2) Trese deciszican shgll agaly o@.y te che fetus caus 

of pownetatles ebare DA is ot foal
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(44) Commissioner (Housing) shall be Competent to approve 

restoration for delays in payment up to one ywar, 

(iii) No restoration shall be normally allowed where 

delays are beyond one‘ year. However, the Vice Chairman 3ha’ 

be competent to approve restorations for delays up to 

three years, in deserving | Cases. 

(iv) Restorations: Beyond ise years can be permitted only 

in eatremely deservilig’ cases by the Vice Chairman, with 
the prior approval of the Chairman. 9 
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DELI i. DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
HOUSING DRPTT. 

tiem No. 39 /2005 

‘ht = Welicy fer Resteration ef cancelled DDA flets. 

REF: Pile No:#2(10)2001/N&C/ 

The Authority vide its resolution No. 46/2001 (Appendix - A) Aas 
resolved as under; 

(i) These decisions shall apply only to the future cases of restoration 
where DDA is at fault. 

(ii) Commissioner(t!) 8 a (@ approve restoration for 
pri 

(iii) rg aly lowed whe dys wre eon 
Chairman,DDA shall be competent 

reg si for delays upto 3 years, in deserving cases. 
(iv) Restoration Wyiqd three years can be permitted only in extremely - 

deserving case) te Veeaieman wih he pr appro 

It has heen observed that as per above stipulation (i), restoration is to be 
done where DDA is at fault which shows that where the allotice is at fault, no 
restoration is allowed. his is contrary to the stipulations mentioned at Si. No.((ii 
to iv )of the said resolution as the Vice-Chairman and the Chairman, DDA are the 
only Competent Authority in deserving/extremely deserving cases. In the cases 
where DDA is at fault, then DDA has to restore the allotment of flats and in the 
cases where allottees are at fault, those can be considered under the category of 
deserving/extremely deserving cases. As such, the matter needs reconsideration 
by the Authority. 

PROPOSAL: 

it is proposed that so far as the competency and period is concerned, 
there is no need to reconsider the Authority Resolution No.46/2001 it but the 
stipulation (i) in it needs to be deleted to be in conformity with at 
SIL.No. (ii to iv). ‘The expression ‘where IDA is at fault" is to be 

= 

cay 

Prepesals contained in the egends item were appréved 

by the Autherity.
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2. 1 casa, wists esha Gh base ele tel te atcties 
has sit tecvcachal the DDA within a period of four years from the date 
of allotinent, the allottee shall be considered for allotment of flat at the 

'. old cost prevalent at the time of original allotmeiit + 12% simple interest 
w.¢.f. the date of original allotment till the date of issue of fresh Demand- 
cum-Allotiment Letter. 

The same principle will be applicable in the cases of missing 
priority cases. 

Commissioner (Housing) ae be the Coie Authority in all 
such cases. 

This issues with th the approval of Vice Chairman, DDA., 

(Asma Manzar) 
_Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to:- 

Vice Chairman 
Finance Member 
Principal Commissioner 
Chief Vigilance Officer 
Pr. Commr-cum-Seoy, 
Chief Legal aaa 
Financial Advisor(Housing) 
Director(H)-1&l 
All Deputy Directors(Housing) O

P
N
 
A
A
S
 
W
r
 

10. All Accounts Officers (Housing) 
11. Guard file 
IZ» SLOCH) 

   



    

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY § (thd 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT at 

ee 7 
No. F.2(10)/2002/Coord.)HY 4 4 ess Dated d So \as~ 

- 
- 

OFFICE ORDER 

The Delhi High Court vide its order dated 16.12.2004, in W-P.(C) 
No. 19095/2004 and in other 15 Writ Petitions, has decided issues 
relating to issuance of demand letter at wrong address and missing 
priority cases of DDA flats. In view of the directions/ orders of the High 
Court Office: Order No. F.2 (10¥ 2002 /Coord. (H)/148, dated 
21.11.2002 is hereby amended as under:- 

1. In cases, wherein ghangelofaddressivas intimated by the registrant 
but erroneously not recorded by DDA and thereby demand letters were 
sent at wrong/ old address and the allottee approaches DDA within a 
period of four years from the date of allotment, he/ she shall be allotted 
flat at the old cost, prevalent at the time when the priority of allottee 
matured and the allotment letter issued, andynoyintergstawillbe»charged. 
The allotment will be made at old cost subject to following:- 

(a.) He should approach DDA within a period four years from 
the date of issue of demand letter at the wrong address. 

(b.) He should have proof of having submitted a request for 
change of address to DDA duly signed by the allottee 
himself/ herself i.e. proof of receipt at DDA Counter. 

(¢.) He should have documentary proof of change of address viz. 
Ration Card/ Election Card/ Identity Card/ Passport Etc. 
(Duly attested by the-Gazetted Officer). 

Contd..... 
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
HOUSING DEPTT. 

No. Faaoaooimecen| OF Dated (Ky |3[Q5~ A 

ORDER 

j
t
 

As per order No.F2(10)2001/N&C(H) dated 20.7.2001, in those cases of 

delay where amount is deposited by the allottee in time but relevant required 
documents alongwith third copy of challan are not submitted within the stipulated bu 
time, the powers for restorations/regularization of delay with different scheduleof __ 
period vests with the different officers of the Authority subject to payment of — = 
restoration & other usual charges etc. As per Authority's Resolution No.46/2001, oe 

the powers for restoration vests with the Commissioner (H), Vice-Chairman, | = 
DDA and the Chairman, DDA in the cases where DDA is at fault and in the cases’ 
of delayed payments. F 

Taking into consideration the Authority's Resolution referred above, now oe 
it has been decided that in the cases where the demanded amount is received in == 
DDA in time and cancellation was done merely on non-submission of relevant —_ 

_ fequired documents alongwith third copy of challan, there is no need to referthe = 
- cases for restoration where delay is more than one year to the Vice-Chairman/ 

Chairman, DDA. Now the powers for restoration/regularization of delay in ah aed 
period subject to restoration and other usual charges etc. is as under: ae 

_ Commissioner (H) Upto one year 

Pr. Commissioner, DDA More than one year. 

This issues with the approval of Vice Chairman, DDA a    
  

(ASMA ) 
COMMISSIONER (3) 

Copy to: 

1. ‘OSDto Vice-Chairman, DDA ; 
2. OSD to Finance Member, DDA ~ iia 
3. Director(H)I ~ ae 
4~ Director(H)Il- . eh 

. F.AH) 
. DyDirector (MIG) | 
. Dy. Director (LIG) : : 
. Sr. Law Officer (H) 

P.S. to Pr. Commr.-cum-Secretary,DDA 
10. P.S.to Commissioner(H) 

i
e
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
LEASE ADMN. BRANCH (HOUSING) 

No.F.43(927185/SFS/LAB(H)/DDA //-47 _Dated:22,June, 2008 

: CIRCULAR | 
; “ 

- it has been decided that after conversion of flai fram lense hol! 
to [rec hold and on execution and registration of Conveyance Deerl. 
the request of the allottce/ purchaser for issuc of certified copics uf 
decuments i.c. demand-cum-allounent letter, pos ion Jeurr, 
NOC to clectvic and water connection and challan(s) 4° payment of 
cost of flat cfc. shall not be enterte:ned. . 

This isuus: with Che approval of eR oe 

- 

Pa 
\ “3 : ee Supta) 

} ' Dy..DiqnetorLAn}# 

\ Copy to:-, , 

P.S. to Commissioncr(Housing)DDA. 
Director(H)I. - 
Director{li{)Il 

All Asstt. Directors(LAB)Housing) 
All Dealing Assistants(l.AB)Housing. 

v7h. Chard File zt 
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

Ue 

No. — Dated: / 3 OZ 

OFFICE ORDER 

In compliance of the Delhi High Court Judgment dated 8.1 1.2005 in W.P.(C) No. 
14575/2004, Para 2 of the office order No. F2(10)2002/Coordn./H/49 dated 25,2.2005 is 
amended to read as under’ 

In case, where such intimation has been made but he allottee has not approached 
the DDA within u period of four years from the date of allotment. the allottee 
shall be considered for allotment of flat at the old cost prevalent at the time of 
original allotment + 12% simple interest with effect from the daie of original 
allotment till the date of issue of fresh Demand-cum-Allotment letter or the 
current cost prevailing at the time of issue of fresh Demand-cum-Allotment letter 

2. — Thegprinciplesof'costiay:for missingsaddress.contained in office order of even 
number dated 25.2.2005 us amended above will be equally applicable in the case of 

gpses. Consequently, Circular No. F9(7170)79/MIG/226 dated missing . 
3.12.2004 on missing priority yets superseded. 

Commissioner (Housing) shall be the competent authority in all such cases. 

This issues with the approval of Vice-Chairman, DDA 

  

(AS ) 
COMMISSIONER(HOUSING) 

Copy to: 
Vice-Chairman. 
Finance Member. 
Principal Commussione 
Chief Vigilance Ollicer 
Pr.Commr.-cun-Secretary 
Chief Legal Advisor. 
Financial Advisor)H. 
Director Housing Nall 
Mi Deputy Direciorst Housing). 

1a ALL Accounts ONieves Housings) 

Il. Sr.Law Offivert 1h. 
12, Ciuard File 

COMMISSIONER(HOUSING) 
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| CIRCULAR 

In superseasion of office order Nos.F.2(10)03/N&C(HY191 

dated 28/$/2003 and F.2(10)0UN&CCHY6S dt. 14.3.2005, It ea been 

decided that the principlé of costing as laid down in the office orders 

No.F.2(10)02/Coord(HV/49 dt. 25.2.2005 with its amendment vide office 
order No.F.2(10)02/N&C(HYPt/22 dt. 13.2.2006 applicable In the oases 
of missing priority and change of address will also be applicabie in the 
cases of the registrants of NPRS-79 (LIG/MIG), who had opted fur Awass- 

Sakar“Yojna but had not been identified as members of the sooieiy. These 
\ registrants would continue to remain mombers of the NPRS-79 and would 

be entitled to the allotment on the provailing rates at that time, when thoy 

were cntitled for allotment according to thelr priority number, if the 

\ YY registrant has approached DDA within's period 4 years. In the cases, 

; ° where registrant has not approached DDA within « period of 4 years, the 

\“ regisirants shall be considered for allotment of « fat at the old. com 
\ 3S prevalent at the time when he/she was entitled for allotment + 12% simple 

-., interost till the date of Issue of fresh Demand-cum-Allotment letter or the 
ot current cost prevailing at the time of issue of fresh Domand-cum- 

\ he mind sent nee ae: ee 

Nt PW 0” Thi lame withthe approve of Vice-Chairman, DDA 

. rs 
ae s COMMISSIONER GH) 

i 2 Finance Member 

\ 4. Chief Vigilanoe Ofer 
: 5. Pr. Commyr.-cum-Seoretary 

6. Chief Advisor 
7. Advisor(H) 
8. Director(H)I & 0 

: 9. _All Deputy Diresors(H) . 
Accounts Officers(H) wy 

a WH
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
HOUSING DEPARTMENT 

F.2(10)2004/N&C(H)/Part-II/23. Dated the/?£October, 2008 

CIRCULAR 

Sub: Charges for issue of duplicate certified copy of the documents 

In supersession of all previous orders issued on the subject, it has 
been decided that, DDA will charge Rs.75/- (Rupees seventy five only) for 
issue of duplicate certified copy of any documents on the request of the 
allottees. So far as charging of Rs.2/- (Rupees two only) under RTI Act- 
2005 is concerned, the same may be continued but by affixing a stamp 
on the paper that “only for RTI purposes”. 

This decision will be applicable in all the Departments of the DDA. 

This issues with the approval of Vice Chairman 

OSD to V.C 
OSD to F.M 
PS to Pr.Commr(CWG) 
PS to Pr.Commissioner 
PS to Pr.Commr-cum-Secy. 
Chief Vigilance Officer 
Commissioner(LD) 
Commissioner(Pig.) 

. Chief Architect 
10. Commissioner(LM) 
11.Commissioner(P) 
12.Chief Legal Advisor 
13.Director(H)I & II 
14.Director(Lands) 
15.Director(RL) 
16.Director(Sports) 
17.Director(System) 
18.E.0.II to E.M 
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER (HOUSING) 

No.F.2(10)/2004/N&C/Pt.2 Jasq Dated the }4-9- 8 4 

OFFICE ORDER 

In partial modification of Office Order no.F.2(10)/Circular/N&C(H)- 
2001/350 dated 6/7.12.01 regarding simplification of procedure and delegation 
of powers for disposal of conversion cases, it has been decided that in order to 
mitigate the public grievances and also to expedite the disposal of cases 
speedily, the existing procedure is being further liberalized. As per the said 
circular, “Pre-Possession Payment need not be verified where possession 
has been given upto 31.12.1995 and it will apply to all cases including 
Cash down allotments, SFS, initial deposit of Hire Purchase allottees”. But 
the said circular is silent regarding the cases where copies of challans are 
neither available with the purchaser nor with the department. 

Now, it has been decided that, in such cases an Indemnity Bond from the 
applicant will be taken indemnifying that he will be responsible for any loss 
caused to the DDA on this. account and that he will also furnish a non 
availability bank certificate from the concerned bank. Further, to accept the 
Indemnity Bond in Pre possession cases, the powers are delegated as under:- 

Dy.Director(Housing) - Upto Rs.50,000/- 
Director (Housing) - Upto Rs,1,00,000/- 
Commissioner(Housing) - Full powers 

This issues with the approval of Vice Chairman, DDA. —\y 

oy to:- 
OSD to V.C 
OSD to F.M 
CLA, DDA. 
CVO, DDA 
F.A.(H), DDA 
Director(H)Ié&lIl 
PS to Pr.Commissioner, DDA 
PS to Pr.Commissioner-cum-Secy, DDA 
Dy.Director(H),Janta, EHS, LIG,MIG,HIG,SFS & 

10. SLO(H), DDA 
11. PS to Commissioner(H) 

O
O
N
A
K
R
O
N
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( anzar) 
Commissioner(Housing)



  
  

F.2(10)/2004/N&C(H)/Pt.III/ 34q- Dated: 29. x. “4 

CIRCULAR 

It has been observed that there are a few cases in Housing 
Department wherein flats were sold prior to possession or execution 
of conveyance deed. In such cases, persons other than original 
allottees are approaching DDA for handing over possession or 
execution of conveyance deed in their favour on the basis of receipt 
of Biyana or Agreement to Sell/GPA whereas the original allottees 
are denying any such transaction and are requesting for issue of 
possession letter or execution of conveyance deed in their favour. 

It has been decided by the competent authority that DDA will 
entertain only original allottees for possession or execution of 
conveyance deed and for all other purposes. Any discrepancy or 
dispute raised by purchaser will not be entertained by DDA as 
DDA is not a forum for settling such title disputes. Such 
complainants can be advised to settle such disputes amongst 
themselves or through court of law. All terms and conditions under 
DDA(Management & Disposal of Housing Estates) Regulations 
1968 and Freehold Policy in the case of Cash Down and Hire 
Purchase allotment as the case may be, will remain the same. 

This issues with the approval of Vice- Chairman, DDA. 

(Asma Manzar) 
Commissioner(Housing) 

Copy to:- 
1. - OSD to Vice- Chairman 
2 OSD to Finance Member 
3. Chief Legal Advisor 
4. Chief Vigilance Officer 
5 Financial Advisor(Housing) 

6. irector(H)-I & II 
. PS to Pr. Commissioner 

8. PS to Pr. Commr-cum-Secy. 
9. Dy. CLA(Housing) 
10. Dy. Director(H) Janta, EHS, LIG, SFS.& LAB ak 
11. SLO(Housing) 
12. PS to Commissioner(Housing) DX 

ommissioner(Housing)


